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Softer, staged defences against rising sea levels are winning converts 
with major wildlife advantages too. Nigel Williams reports on the latest 
project to be launched in the North Sea. 
Sea-change richesThe North Sea washes up 
on some of the lowest-lying 
coastlines around the world. The 
standard response to protect 
land from its ravages has been 
to build solid dykes between 
land and sea. And many parts of 
the Netherlands have been more 
ambitiously reclaimed from the 
North Sea by such means.
But, in the face of climate 
change and rising sea levels, 
researchers have been thinking 
about other mechanisms. And 
they have been looking back 
at the properties of natural 
saltmarshes and mudflats to 
absorb storm water and lessen 
the power of tidal forces. And 
these come with an additional 
benefit: a major wildlife habitat  
to boot.
The largest wildlife charity in 
Europe, Britain’s Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds (RSPB), 
is to harness rising sea levels to 
create one of Europe’s largest 
coastal wetlands and help wildlife 
adapt to climate change.
Tidal waters will turn most of 
Wallasea Island, 60 km east of 
London, into saltmarsh, creeks 
and mudflats, creating a new 
habitat for wildlife.Of 30,000 hectares of intertidal 
saltmarsh that surrounded this 
Essex region of coast 400 years 
ago, only 2,500 hectares remain, 
and 10 hectares have been 
destroyed across England each 
year. This rate of loss is expected 
to accelerate with climate 
change, as rising sea levels and 
more severe storms increasingly 
erode them if isolated from 
ground inland. The loss of 
saltmarsh could make North Sea 
coastal areas more vulnerable to 
the effects of global warming, as 
they help to buffer the effects of 
high and storm tides.
The RSPB’s new £12 million 
scheme will be the charity’s most 
expensive and ambitious project 
and it is hoped it could attract 
new species to the country, 
including spoonbills, which have 
not nested in Britain for more 
than 400 years. Small numbers 
now breed across the North Sea 
in the Netherlands but these 
have become a now mostly 
exotic species. Kentish plovers, 
absent for 50 years, and black-
winged stilts, which have only 
bred in Britain three times, are 
among the birds the RSPB are 
hoping will find the new reserve attractive. Otters, saltwater fish 
and seawater plants are also 
expected to become established.
The RSPB is encouraged in 
its plans by the success of two 
earlier projects in Denmark and 
Germany. At Margrethekog in 
Denmark, a dyked site next to 
the sea in the south-west of the 
country, was gradually re-opened 
to the sea beginning in the 1990s. 
The German site at Beltringharder 
Koog, on the North Sea coast 
was re-exposed to the sea in the 
late 1980s. Careful use of sluices 
at this site ensures that the tidal 
range on the reserve is restricted 
to 40 cm.
Both sites have been hugely 
successful in wildlife terms, 
attracting wading birds, such as 
knot and redshank, ducks, swans 
and geese. They have also been a 
great success with tourists, drawn 
to the large numbers of waterfowl, 
visible at close range.
 Graham Wynne, chief executive 
of the RSPB, said: “Wallasea 
will become a wonderful coastal 
wetland full of wildlife in a unique 
and special landscape. It will 
create nursery grounds for fish 
and be a true wilderness that 
people can visit, savour and 
enjoy.”
“We will be restoring habitats 
that were lost more than 400 
years ago and preparing the land Green defence: Saltmarshes are winning favour as a means of sea defence in the face of rising levels and rich habitat for many 
 species. (Photo: Ben Hall, www.rspbmages.com)
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that was borrowed from the sea 
that now the sea is reclaiming. 
Our project will make a major 
contribution to efforts to help 
wildlife adapt to the serious 
impacts of climate change.”
Wallasea Island was a wildlife 
haven 500 years ago before being 
drained and enclosed for farming. 
It’s saltmarshes, which provided 
natural sea defences by storing 
water and absorbing the power of 
the tides, were destroyed and its 
wildlife disappeared.
The new project will restore the 
island’s wetlands and create the 
largest tidal exchange scheme in the UK. Tidal controls built 
into existing earth sea walls will 
regulate the flow of seawater on 
and off the island. Work is due 
to start in two year’s time once 
planning permission and other 
consents have been won, and full 
funds raised.
The project manager, Mark 
Dixon, said: “We will have a 
landscape of marshes, islands, 
lagoons and creeks little more 
than 20 inches deep at high tide. 
Wallasea is one island now but 
was once five separate pieces of 
land. We will restore these ancient 
divisions and each new island will 
have its own tidal control.”Dixon is also excited by 
the potential of the site to act 
as a nursery area for many 
commercially valuable fish. 
Stocks of many species have 
plummeted in the North Sea 
mostly as a result of overfishing, 
but perhaps also as a result of 
other factors such as climate 
change. As a shallow sea, it 
is perhaps more vulnerable to 
temperature changes than other, 
deeper waters.
Dixon believes the new reserve 
will provide plentiful areas for 
breeding bass, herring and 
mullet, which may help bolster 
open-sea adult stocks. 
He is also enthusiastic about 
the tourist potential: the RSPB 
intends to install footpaths, cycle 
paths and a visitor centre. “More 
people in this country know about 
the destruction of the rainforests 
than about the destruction of 
their own coastal heritage”, says 
Dixon.
Wetland restoration began 
on Wallasea last year when 
the government’s environment 
agency breached sea walls on 
the northern edge of the island. 
This land is now managed by 
the RSPB and will lie adjacent 
to the new project, increasing 
by sixfold the area of wetland on 
Wallasea.
Joan Ruddick, Britain’s 
minister for climate change and 
biodiversity said: “Our coastal 
habitats are internationally 
important for wildlife but now 
face the new threat of climate 
change and faster sea-level rise. 
We need to plan and manage our 
coast to adapt to this change.”
Mark Avery, the RSPB’s 
conservation director, said: “Our 
plans for Wallasea reflect the 
very great difficulties climate 
change will cause but also 
the RSPB’s determination to 
find ways of combating them. 
We will provide new sites into 
which wildlife can move when 
sea-level rise swallows up their 
existing habitats. We are setting 
an example for governments to 
follow.”
As coastal erosion around the 
North Sea continues apace any 
new measures that can slow or 
lessen the sea’s impact will come 
under increasing scrutiny.
